GADD Analytics 1.5 – Release notes 2015-01-30
GADD Analytics includes several products and this document includes the main release notes for 1.5
covers:


GADD Dashboard Builder



GADD Dashboard Server



GADD Uploader



GADD Google Analytics Extractor



GADD Sales Analytics



GADD Accounting Analytics

Below are notes on 1.5 highlights and please visit our site and view videos, demos and whitepapers for
more information.

GADD Dashboard Express
The GADD Dashboard Express can be downloaded from our site and includes the GADD Dashboard
Builder, a Windows application, and the GADD Dashboard Viewer that makes the dashboards
available via a Windows form and via your web browser.
And samples are included to illustrate how to use different features.
For making the dashboards available on your Intranet or via Internet you need the GADD Dashboard
Server.

GADD Dashboards available on any device via web browser.
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Highlights of new features in 1.5
Below are information of new & changed features. Please download our GADD Dashboard Express to
review samples on how they can be used.

GADD Dashboard Builder


Colour customization. Customize colours used in charts and pies. Define colours on dimension
values and measurements to make it easier and quicker for the users to read the dashboard.



New Filter elements. Use the new filter elements to create tree view, combo box or list box.



New Group elements. Arrange dashboard items to customize and layout and filtering interaction
inside and outside the group.



Column width in Grid. Define the behaviour of grid width using auto fit manual sizing.



Microsoft Excel integration. Improved integration to Microsoft Excel files. Quicker and more
direct and with less dependencies to Microsoft .NET framework extensions.

GADD Dashboard Server


User Authentication. Improved integration possibilities to define user groups to steer access to
dashboard and dashboard content. User authentication can be configured as a standalone solution
or integrated with the Microsoft Active Directory.



Audit. Know which dashboards are used most and least.



Dashboard configuration. Extended possibilities for configuration on functionality using site and
connection settings and styling using CSS.



Dashboard description. Possibility to add dashboard description that guides the user in the
objectives and content of the dashboard.



Microsoft IE compatibility mode. Dashboard Filter setting can be used also when using IE in
compatibility mode to support e.g. Intranets requiring IE8 compatibility.

GADD Uploader
The GADD Uploader has been mostly used to upload Microsoft Excel files. In the 1.5 version it can
do much more.


ETL. It can extract and transform the data content and upload several types of files.



Queries. You can configure so the data is extracted via a query (SQL statement) from one data
source, transformed and saved in another data source. This makes ETL (Extract, Transform and
Load) to set up in a very easy way.



Automatic. Automate using e.g. Microsoft Windows Scheduler or the GADD Scheduler.

GADD Google Analytics Extractor
The GADD Google Analytics Extractor is new in release 1.5.
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GADD Sales Analytics
The GADD Sales Analytics Windows application is new in 1.5. It complements the web based
dashboards and makes it easier to configure and administrate the data and calculations.

Key features are:


Upload tickets (receipts & orders)



Upload sales budget, activities and add-on product definitions



Use pre-defined calculations for affinity analysis, trend detection, etc.



Use pre-defined dashboards publishing and analyzing



Automated, easy and advanced at the same time

GADD Accounting Analytics
The GADD Accounting Analytics is new and replaces the GADD SIE Analytics. Key features are:


Upload Account information (from ledger, Coda, SIE, common interface)



Upload your own Account grouping & profiles



Use pre-defined calculations, trend detection and prediction



Use pre-defined dashboards for publishing and analyzing



Create prognosis and budget

Teaser release 1.6
In release 1.6 we will make new features available concerning integration towards Microsoft Active
Directory and SharePoint and GADD Accounting Analytics and GADD Predicts, including budget
and forecast modelling, will have focus in this release.
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